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Tone language experience enhances sensitivity to melodic contour
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Pitch/F0 is used in language for lexical tone, and is a primary component of music. Musicians ex-
hibit neurophysiological and behavioral enhancement of lexical tone perception (Alexander et al., 2005;
Lee & Hung, 2008; Wong & Perrachione, 2007) due to more accurate tracking of pitch movement (Chan-
drasekaran et al., 2009). Likewise, tone language experience influences music perception (Stevens et al.,
2004; Pfordresher & Brown, 2009; Alexander et al., 2011), but these effects have not been fully linked
to perceptual properties relevant to language and music. This study links acoustic dimensions of lexical
tones with those of musical melodies, providing a possible explanation for these crossover effects which is
consistent with theories of perceptual learning (Ahissar et al., 2009; Patel, 2008).
Background
The pitch content of lexical tones is perceived along at least three dimensions: height — average
F0; direction of F0 change; and slope — rate of F0 change. Languages rely on these to various degrees
depending on their tonal inventories, and speakers vary in sensitivity: non-tone speakers generally attend
to height, whereas tone speakers rely more on pitch movement, but vary in relative sensitivity to the latter
two dimensions (Gandour & Harshman, 1978; Gandour, 1983; Khouw & Ciocca, 2007). These perceptual
differences have neural correlates (Krishnan et al., 2005; Chandrasekaran et al., 2007) and consequences
for L2 learning (Francis et al., 2008; Wong & Perrachione, 2007).
Melody perception can also be factored into several dimensions, which are analogous to those for
tone: key — the range the melody is played in, analogous to height ; contour — the direction of change
between notes (up/down/none), analogous to direction; and interval — the size of change between notes
(e.g., major third), analogous to slope. These are perceptually dissociable and altered by musical training
(Massaro et al., 1980; Fujioka et al., 2004). These melodic properties are argued to share perceptual
resources with the analogous phonetic properties of tone. Recognition of this correspondance provides a
framework for further specifying and explaining mutual influence between lexical tone and melody.
Hypotheses
Previously observed crossover effects between language and music are consistent with the Shared
Sound Category Learning Mechanism Hypothesis (Patel, 2008), which suggests that music and language
share auditory processing resources and mechanisms for learning sound categories, but that the repre-
sentations of units and rules for each system are separate. This formulation is compatible with Reverse
Hierarchy Theory (RHT) (Ahissar et al., 2009), a model of learning in which learning begins at the highest
neural level which can solve a perceptual task, with feedback tuning sensory inputs in ways relevant to the
task; these tuned resources are then available to other tasks drawing on the same perceptual properties.
If pitch perception in language and music share perceptual resources, then tone language speakers’
enhanced sensitivity to direction and slope will drive more accurate perception of the contour and intervals
of melodies in corresponding ways; specifically: (1) speakers of languages which rely heavily on direction
to perceive tone will more accurately perceive melodic contour than those who don’t; (2) speakers of
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languages which rely heavily on slope to perceive tone will more accurately perceive melodic interval than
those who don’t.
These hypotheses were tested by comparing speakers of a nontone language (English) with speakers
of a tone language (Mandarin). Direction and slope are important cues to Mandarin tone identification
(Gandour, 1983; Shen & Lin, 1991), while height is of relatively less importance (Gandour, 1983; Francis
et al., 2008). Thus, differences are expected to occur between Mandarin and English speakers on only
some aspects of melodic structure: (1) Mandarin speakers will more accurately perceive melodic contour
than English speakers; (2) Mandarin speakers will more accurately perceive melodic interval than English
speakers; (3) Mandarin and English speakers will not differ in perception of melodic key.
Method
Participants
Participants were native speakers of Mandarin (n = 17) or English (n = 20). No participant had
experience with another tone language, and none were musicians, defined as less than five years experience
with a musical instrument or voice.
Procedure
Participants took a modified subtest of the Musical Ear Test (MET) (Wallentin et al., 2010). Par-
ticipants heard pairs of piano melodies responded if they detected changes to melodies which were key-
changing, contour -changing, or contour-preserving (interval -changing).
Analysis
The MET was modeled as a signal detection task, in which the signal which must be detected is the
difference between the melodies. A measure of discriminability was computed for each violation type per
subject (A′, shown in (1), where hit refers to accuracy on “different” trials, and fa to false alarm rate, or
incorrect responses to “same” trials). A′ = 1 indicates perfect discrimination; A′ = 0.5 indicates chance
performance. A′ scores were entered into a mixed-effects analysis of variance with Violation Type (interval,
contour, key) as a within-subjects factor and Subject L1 as a between subjects factor.
A′ = 1/2 +
(hit− fa) ∗ (1 + hit− fa)
4 ∗ hit ∗ (1 − fa) (1)
Results
There was a significant main effect of Violation Type (F (2, 70) = 111.39, p < .001), with interval
being the most difficult violation to detect for both Mandarin and English listeners. Mandarin and English
listeners differed significantly in overall MET performance (F (1, 35) = 7.96, p < .01), but this was not
uniform over the violation types; there was a significant interaction between Subject L1 and Violation Type
(F (2/70) = 3.21, p < .05), with Mandarin subjects showing greater discrimination of contour (padj < .05)
and interval (padj < .005) changes compared to English speakers.
1 Mandarin and English speakers did not
differ in discrimination of key changes. Results are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1.
1LSA meeting slides reported a significant effect on contour, and a trend approaching significance on interval ; this reflected
probabilities corrected for irrelevant comparisons not made, and thus was overly conservative.
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interval contour key total
English 0.59 (.15) 0.85 (.07) 0.90 (.06) 0.78 (.17)
Mandarin 0.70 (.14) 0.92 (.06) 0.91 (.06) 0.84 (.14)
Table 1: Mean discrimination (A′) of melody violation types by Mandarin and English subjects (SD in parentheses).
Figure 1. Discrimination of melody violation types by Mandarin (orange) and English (blue) subjects. Red line
indicates chance discrimination (A′ = .5); ‘*’ p < .05; ‘**’ p < .005.
Summary
Although Mandarin subjects performed better on the MET, tone language experience does not cause
general improvement of melody perception. Mandarin speakers showed advantages only in discrimination
of contour and interval, which correspond to direction and slope, properties relevant to discriminating the
tonal inventory of Mandarin. Mandarin and English speakers did not differ in discrimination of key. These
results are consistent with RHT (Ahissar et al., 2009), in which domain-general neural resources are tuned
according to task demands. Mandarin speakers experience sensory tuning only to those phonetic properties
required by their tonal inventory, and thus effects on their melody perception are limited to corresponding
properties reling on the same resources
These findings further previous studies demonstrating effects of tone language experience on melody
perception by more explicitly linking individual dimensions of pitch perception between melody and lexical
tones, and suggests that, at least at this level, language and music share perceptual and neural resources.
Future work on additional languages will strengthen the proposed correspondance between structural
properties of language and music.
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